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Messages from the Clergy
It is indeed a great honour to be asked to write some lines of reflection on what New Year’s
Day 2016 will mean to the people of Castlecomer and the many hundreds of visitors to our
town on that day. At a time when many organisations and associations are finding it harder
to get people to give of their precious time to a particular project, however worthy it may
be, Castlecomer Wellie Race Committee are fortunate in having no shortage of committee
members who rally behind the great social and festive day annually. It is an undertaking that
our town can be very proud of and one we should never take for granted.
In the months leading up to New Year’s Day the organising committee meet on a regular basis to plan every detail of the
day in order to ensure that all who make their way to Castlecomer especially families will not be disappointed with the
variety of entertainment on offer and of course the highlight is always the float parade that never fail to reach new
heights of creativity and topicality as well.
To begin the New Year with a day devoted to fun, friendship and the raising of great sums of money for so many good
causes is indeed a noble way and deeply Christian beginning to another year. To all our visitors, I wish you in the name of
the parish of Castlecomer good health and peace all through the historic year of 2016.
Mon Michael Ryan PP
The Wellie Race is a shining example of the importance of rural Ireland within the life of our nation.
Where else but in rural Ireland would anyone have even come up with such an idea? And where
else would it have been embraced with the enthusiasm that has sustained it over many decades
and transformed it into an event which people come from all over the country, and even from other
parts of the world, to take part in? Truly the energy and imagination of the people of rural Ireland is
something to be applauded and cherished.
Sadly, while our Government is all too ready to applaud things taking place outside the capital, especially if they think there's a few votes in it, they aren't always so ready to cherish the communities they take place in. And by cherish I mean putting their hands into the state coffers to make sure
rural Ireland has the funds it needs to keep essential services in place. A couple of good examples of that lack of cherishing took place in our own area over the course of the last year.
The first was the threatened loss of all national bus routes through the area. It took a lot of hard bargaining and a refusal
to back down to retain even a reduced service. Well done to the people of the area, and other affected areas, for not only
standing their ground but taking the battle to the various powers that be in Dublin to make our case for us. And fair play
in particular to our local councillors for sticking with it through thick and thin – so please keep them in mind come the
next local elections.
As if that wasn't enough, we nearly lost our local post-office in Bilboa as well. Another hard campaign was fought there,
with many writing submissions to An Post, making the case was this was something that simply couldn't happen. Thankfully, reason was seen and the post-office remains open – although, as the decision will be looked at again in a year, the
battle is far from over - so be sure to give them as much business as you can in 2016!
Our community is not alone in what it faces. There are endless reports of rural communities facing extinction by way of
slow decline as one much needed service after another is stripped away. It makes nonsense of government claims that
agriculture and tourism have a major role to play in our economic recovery. We can't impose death by a thousand cuts on
rural communities which are the beating heart of these sectors and expect them to thrive.
That's something you might want to keep in mind when the general elections take place in the next few months and candidates come knocking. The prospect of winning or losing a seat, and the impact that can have on being in government or
not next time round, concentrates the minds of our national politicians wonderfully!
But such issues to the side, all is not bleak in rural Ireland. Country folk have a remarkable resilience and a remarkable
ability to spin what others might see as old straw into the purest of gold. The Wellie Race is proof of that! And so long
may it continue. On behalf of the local Church of Ireland community, I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Rev Patrick Burke Rector, Castlecomer Union of Parishes
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Chairman’s Address
Now that the butter making and thrashing is over we turn our attention to
this Year’s Wellie Race.
This is our 36th race. With preparations well underway like a well oiled machine, we hope this year will be bigger and better than ever. I would like to
thank last year’s personality Helen Carroll for a job well done and wish her
all the best for the future. I would like to welcome this year’s personality
Olympic Boxer Darren O’Neill.
A sincere thanks must go to all who contribute to the successful running of
this prestigious event, our hard working committee, all our sponsors, runners, walkers and float participants who
through their efforts enable us to donate so much funds to all our charities, all those who help out on the day, our
stewards, the Red Cross, Order of Malta, Michael Hester M.C. The Barrett family and friends for music and entertainment, the ladies who do the catering, Martin Brennan and Eamonn Mealy who chauffeurs our personality, our
workers in the hall handing out race numbers and taking in the money, Maggie Brennan who caters for our judges
and dignitaries, Paddy Mulhall and Michael Dunne who loan their trucks as viewing stands, Denis Buggy for supplying his coach and hospitality as a viewing stand for our senior citizens, KCLR for their coverage on the airwaves,
Maurice Shortall for his coverage in the local press, the Gardai who ensure the race runs smoothly and safely. All
who participate in the Fancy Dress Parade, which by their wonderful presentations bring smiles and a laugh to the
huge attendance present each year.
A special mention to our judges who deliberate on the merits of the entrants. I would like to encourage everyone
to get involved. Get a sponsorship card and run, walk or jog or even enter a float because it is your efforts that
enable us to support so many worthy causes.
Wishing you all a Happy Christmas and hope to see you in Castlecomer in Wellingtons on New Year’s Day.
John Brennan
Wellie Weather
Whether the weather be fine or whether the weather be not, Whether the weather be cold or
whether the weather be hot, Whatever the weather, we’ll weather the weather, Whether we like it
or not!!

A Classic

A Woman’s Work is never done!
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Wellie Race Committee 2016
Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurers:
P.R.O.

John Brennan
Mark Rothwell
Chris Grammar/ Paul Brophy
Enda Healy/ Ger Brennan

Michael Brennan, Seamus Walsh, Gerry Dunne, John Curran, Tom Cody, Jimmy Harding, Michael Walsh, Paddy Phelan, Christy Cody, Tony Brennan, Marty Connolly, Thomas Dunne, Betty
Brennan (hon. member.)

Race Facts.







All enter at own risk.
Standard Wellingtons only (no sawn off jobs)
This race is a handicap event so there will be a set amount of time between each
group at the start.

Please obey the stewards.

Those in the walking group will start first.

There is a prize for best-dressed walker (Fancy Dress) and on completion of the
course they will receive a rosette, but they cannot qualify for race trophies.

First ten men and first ten women will receive trophies; the first three veterans
and the first three senior ladies will also receive trophies.

All finishers receive rosettes.

All race numbers worn by runners must be marked before the start and also at
the halfway point. NO MARKS NO TROPHY.
Race starts immediately after the float parade. Presentation to Parade and Race winners will be
made in the Community Hall after the race. Hot soup and sandwiches for all
The Committee requests that entrants not walk or run together in such a way as to block the road
for runners coming behind them, especially on the narrow parts of the course.

€1320 Prize money for Fancy Dress Float Parade
Full details on entry forms available from Jim Bollard, (Bollards, Barrack St. Castlecomer) John Curran,
Chubby Brennan Tel 4441793 or chubbybrennan@eircom.net or online at www.wellierace.com

Sisters are doing it for themselves

A Motley Crew
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My First All Ireland
When we get to Croke Park, he parks the car near the gates. We
are advised to stick together,
“When I give the signal, we leave, win or lose. Get out before the
crush starts. Stay near the exit.”
We make our way along, crushed like sardines in the queue. Arguments start, “Waterford will beat ye home today.”
“What would you know about hurling? You wouldn’t know a hurl
from an ass’s tail. Go home and sail your boat, a mhic.”
I think there is going to be a fight. One of the lads tells me,
“That’s the way they go on here, that’s what makes a day out of
it, it’s a bit of crack.”
I gaze around Croke Park. It is the biggest pitch I have ever seen.
The noise is deafening. I cannot believe I am among so many people. At half time, women come through the crowd, shouting,
“Apples, pears, bananas, ice-cream and chocolates.”
I am so busy looking around me that I forget about food, until the
lady passes me with the yellowest of bananas and the whiff of
them makes me hungry. I soon forget about hurling. I think of my
mother’s apple tart and a sixpenny ice-cream at Johnny Mansfield’s.
The second half starts and the crowd erupts again. It is nail biting.
Coming near the final quarter, our man gives the signal and we
squeeze our way through the crowd. We pack into the car again
and we wonder who will win. “Kilkenny will do it, they’re looking
good,” someone comments.
We stop at a chip shop in Bluebell, Inchicore. We are treated to
bags of fish and chips, my first time to taste chips and vinegar.
“Enjoy them now lads, they’re on me, and another great thing
lads, the man in the chipper told me that Kilkenny won.”
We roar with excitement. As we drive home, the lads are promising themselves a rake of it tonight. “There will be no Catbrook or
Copley’s for me tomorrow.”
“Nor for me, either.”
The smell of Brylcreem is overtaken by the lingering smell of fish
and chips. One lad moans, “The bloody grease has destroyed my
new suit, and the cost to my mother, a shilling a week at Andy
Joe’s.”
The Timberoe Cross is piled high with tyres and broken furniture,
anything the young lads can get their hands on for the homecoming bonfire. I run home excited, burst in the door. “Mammy, Daddy, I was at the All Ireland, Kilkenny won. I saw all the people, all
the buildings.”
After a few minutes, the questions start as I tear into a plate of
bacon, cabbage and spuds. “Did you see O’Connell Bridge?" my
father asks. “No.”
“Did you see the Custom House?” “No.”
“And did you see The Liffey?”
“No, but I smelt pulp from Guinness’s Brewery.”
“Did you see Nelson’s Pillar? “No.”
“Well, you weren’t in Dublin then. Eat your dinner now and don’t
be imagining things, who do you think you’re codding?”
Wille-Joe Meally

The sulphur stifles the road along the
Timberoe. Smells of bacon and cabbage
and rashers drift from every window.
There is a hint of rain on the hills above
Skehana. We play an imaginary game of
hurling, scoring goal after goal, with a
cheering roar, “A goal, a goal, a goal for Kilkenny, scored by Eddie Keher. A great save by Ollie Walsh and Kilkenny has sent it
high over the bar.”
One young lad, wearing a Fair Isle jumper and short corduroy
trousers gives us a blast of Michael O’Hehir, “And now the sun
shines across the canal end, a flock of seagulls is heading in the
Ringsend direction, the tricolour is fluttering towards the Southwest and Kilkenny run out onto the pitch to a mighty roar, followed by an even louder roar from the Waterford crowd as
their team appears. They march behind The Artane Boys’ Band.
The crowd go berserk. The National Anthem is played. All is silent. The ball is in and the game is on. Kilkenny has it and it’s
over the bar. Waterford attack and a great point follows. The
ball lands in the middle of the field, and the great Eddie Keher
buries it in the net.”
It’s September 1963. We’re on the Timberoe Cross. Cars fly
past, horns blowing at us, buses packed with excited fans with
black and amber flags fluttering from the windows. A grey Rover
car pulls up and stops. A door opens. “How’re ye lads, is anybody coming to the All Ireland, there’s room for two?”
“When will we be back?”
“As soon as it’s over.”
I jump into the back seat, which already has about six other lads
stuffed into this English motorcar. I inhale a lovely smell of new
leather seats. “Welcome home. How’s England? When are you
going back? I ask.
“Going great, got a good job on the buildings, going back in a
few days, after the match.”
Near Kilcullen the moaning and groaning starts. One lad complains of a stiff leg, another is bursting for a leak having acquired
a few pints through a back entrance in Comer. We all get out
and with sighs of relief, drown the butt of an ash tree. The lad
with the stiff leg is running around like a young calf in a May
pasture. Traffic rolls by, horns hoot and banter is hurled back
and forth. “Go on you lump of a clinker.”
There is great talk in the car. Our neighbour tells us all about
England, how to get jobs, where to go, where to stay and where
to eat. He knows everything. We proceed towards Dublin. Then
I realise I have no money. Will I have to stay in the car when the
others go to the match? As this is revealed, our neighbour tells
us that this day is a treat from him to us all. The smell of
Brylcreem, hair oil, polish, new leather and pulp from Guinness’s can’t overcome the stench of The Liffey. This is my first
time in Dublin. The buildings are huge and the Guards wear
white gloves. There are traffic lights everywhere and throngs of
people.
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Castlecomer – Penvénan Twinning Committee 2016
2015 was a good year for Year for the Twinning. Five members of the Committee along with Maeve Lowther and Chubby Brennan
travelled to Penvénan for the seventh joint Committee meeting. - Mike and Karen Lowther, Jerry and Pauline Mullally and Mary Buggy. The meeting covered topics such as Travelling between our two towns, Sport, Cultural and School exchanges. It also dealt with
Communication such as Facebook. Chubby discussed developing the Wellie Race in Penvénan. After the meeting we visited the
Mairie for a reception with the Mayor Michel LeDeniau. We presented a banner depicting our new Logo.
During our stay we visited Treguier, Paimpol, Chateau de La Roch Jagu and Cité de Telecoms. The trip from Tours Airport was a very
long journey. It was agreed to look at alternative travel and alternative dates to facilitate this.
In July this year we held an information day to promote Penvénan and French produce in conjunction with Eurospar. We set up a
Gazebo beside Eurospar. We had banners, posters and photos of previous exchanges. This information day coincided with Bastille
Day celebrations celebrated each year by the Penvénan Committee. We received 180 Crepes and Caramel form Penvénan. These
went down a treat with the locals. We had French Jams, wines and biscuits on the stand. Jerry Mullally was interviewed on KCLR and
gave an account of the history of the Twinning and its current plans. We intend to do the same again next year. It is also hoped some
of our Committee will attend the Bastille Day celebrations in Penvénan.
The magnificent seven hit town on Saturday 17th October - Yvon Lirzin, Thierry Broudic, Pierre Gueutier, Pascal Devoldere, JeanClaude Poezevara, Alain Hamel and Jean-Yves LeGland arrived to take part in Castlecomer Challenge Charity Cycle in aid of Aoibheann's Pink Tie. They sailed into Cork from Roscoff and back from Rosslare to Cherbourg
On Sunday morning before the cycle they were welcomed in Ballycomey by the members of Deenside Wheelers, Edel Brennan, Mary
Jacob, Billy Dwyer and Richie Barrett. Jean-Claude, Alain and Pierre set off at 9.00 a.m. to cycle 50 Kms. Jean-Yves, Yvon, Thierry and
Pascal cycled the 100Kms. They were delighted with the reception they received after the Cycle presented a trophy to the Club to
mark the occasion and extended an invitation to Club members to visit Penvénan. Thanks to Pat Maher who liaised with Jean-Yves re
the Castlecomer Challenge event.
Sunday evening the host families and our French visitors enjoyed a meal in Kytelers Inn. Thanks to Denis Buggy for providing a bus to
Kilkenny which added to the fun on the night as host families and our visitors travelled together. We all enjoyed Kytelers traditional
Sunday evening music.
During their stay they enjoyed the amenities in Castlecomer. Some played golf, others visited the Discovery Park and Thierry and
Pierre received a fly-fishing lesson from Eddie Kenny. Thanks to Eddie for the lesson. Later on Monday Jerry Mullally and Tom Byrnes
brought the group to visit the historic Smithwicks Brewery Visitor Centre in Kilkenny. They enjoyed a few nights in Dillons chatting
with the locals where they were reacquainted old friends.
They were all keen cyclists and took the opportunity to explore the region around Castlecomer cycling to Ballyragget, Freshford ,
Kilkenny, Athy and Carlow. On Wednesday, the day they departed they cycled to Wexford en route to the Ferry in Rosslare via Kilkenny and New Ross.
This is another link in the Twinning and marks the solidarity and friendship between our two towns and enhances the cultural and
sporting activities we both share.
I would like to thank all the host families: Mike and Karen Lowther, Tom and Mary Lou Byrnes, Denis and Mary Buggy, Alan and Martina O'Reilly, Ger and Chrissie Egan and Jerry and Pauline Mullally. Also those who helped make the trip so successful: Eugene and
Margaret Dillon, Chubby, Ger and Aileen Ferris, Jim Bollard and his staff, Eddie Walsh from Castlecomer Golf Club, Ivan and Polly
Powell.
This year we developed a new Logo and bought new banners and signage. This will be available for future events.
In 2016 we hope to keep exchanges going and Penvénan Athletics Club is expected to visit Castlecomer. We have to look at sending
someone to The Wellie race on St. Patricks Weekend and Bastille celebrations in July.

Competitors at the start of the Penvénan Race

All we are missing it Jess
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Adam Steen
Daniel Higgins
Darragh O Rourke
Jack Burke
Kevin Holland
Jack Comerford
Cathal Holland
Adam Stone
Cathal Ryan
Aidan Ryan
Eoin Ryan
Leo Downey
Ciara Brennan
Bill Tynan

Ella Tynan
Liam Lacy
Eoin Maher
Nicole Dowling
Martin Brennan
Sally And Francie
Ward
Ronan Lynch
Dara Brennan
Harry and Ruby
Roche
Aine Walsh
Adam Buggy
Aoife Royce Brennan

Ailbhe Doyle Brennan
Aisling Maher
Patrick Mooney
Kathleen Connolly
Megan Brennan
Aislin Comerford
Aisling Delaney
Zara Mc Carney
Doireann Coogan
Orlaith Condell
Molly Bollard
Rory Bollard
Leah Brennan
Joseph Brennan

Hollie Brennan
Jack Mulcahy
Luca Mulcahy
Oisin Cahill
Aoife & Conor
O Sullivan
Caoimhe &
Cathal O Reilly
Aideen Carmody
Thomas Judge
Aoife Cahalan
Shannon
Feehan
Morgan George

Rachel Hartnett
Danielle Tunstead
Ciara Normoyle
Rachel Steen
Kayla O Connor
Kaithlin Coogan
Isabel Delaney
Sarah O Neill
Katie Kennedy
Rachel Holohan
Aaron Lawler
Harry Judge
Abbie Brennan
Hannah Fenlon
Ella Buggy

Thanks to our Adult Merit Winners too
Mary Brennan
John Dunne
Terry Dunne
Sharon Buggy
Philip Lonergan
Ger Campion
Kathleen Boran

Carmel Daly
Bridget Forristal
Marie Therese Comerford
Philip Doyle R.I.P.
Keith Brennan
Breda Mulcahy
Miriam Holland

Geoff O Shea
Teresa Dollard
Peter Doyle
Sarah Molloy
Maurice Shortall
Enda Glennon
Malachy Dunne
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Cllr John Brennan
June Wilson
Andy Phelan
Sheila Walshe
Michael Brennan
Seamus Walsh
John Brennan

The Castlecomer Wellie Race
Academy
Plaza
Hotel
Carbery
Fingleton & Co
Accountants
Tom Teehan

Buggy’s
Coaches
056 4441264
Tony Brennan
Construction
Carpentry & Joinery

087 8376931
Paddy Phelan
Mayhora

Dillons Pub
Barrack St.
056 4441483
Reddy
Construction
086 0560057
Glanbia Plc
Castlecomer

Please Support your Local Vincent De Paul
Message Sponsored By J.S. Bolger Stables
Bank of Ireland
Castlecomer

Ml Brennan
Building
Contractor

Tom Cody
Garage
Skehana
087 6388221

Joe Coogan
Auctioneer
087 2579012

Euro Spar
Castlecomer
056 4441213

Power Garage
Clogh Service
Repair Diagnostic

Quinn Motors
Castlecomer

Holohan’s
Gift Centre

animalpharmacy.ie
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056 7712550

In Association With
Jim Bollards
Barrack Street
056 4441265
Shortall’s Pub
The Square
Castlecomer

Dick Dooley
Family Butcher

Langton House
Hotel Kilkenny
056 7765133

Dunnes Stores
Ireland

The Munch Box
The Square
Castlecomer

The Hahessy Family would like to give thanks to all our
loyal and valued customers over our years in business
Railway Garage
Kilkenny Road
056 4441258

Quirkes Pharmacy
056 4441888

The Vaults Bar
Kilkenny Street
056 4440965

Luigi’s Takeaway
Restaurant
The Square

Paddy Coady
Fuel Merchant
056 4441287

Rowes Topline
Hardware
056 4441338

Castlecomer
Credit Union
056 4441368

Colour World
Printers

Wishing all our Sponsors a Prosperous 2016
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Official Sponsors 2016
Auto Care Motor Parts 056 7800800
Ballinakill Mart
Barretts Chemist
Billy Moran Funeral Director
Brentstone
Café 1
Castlecomer Post Office
Cillin Hill www.cillinhill.com
Clogh Transport 086 2452156
Cloneys Pub
Clonmore Meats
Comer Embroidery 056 4440124
Cool Meats
Crutt Joinery 056 4442186
Cunningham’s Fruit & Veg
Curl up n’dye
Damerstown Farmhouse B&B 086 1698516
David O Rourke Quick PIck
Deen Celtic Soccer Club
Desmond Condell Eng. 086 2598092
Donie O’ Neill (Taxi) 087 2241900
Downey Logistics 056 7767913
Eamon Cass Electrician
Eamon Healy Mini Digger Hire 086 2515202
Euro Farm Loughboy 056 7712679
Farm Relief Services
Flower Power Kilkenny 056 7712679
Geneva Stores Crettyard
Ger Grady Tyres 087 77633837

Harringtons Chemist
Hennessey’s Gift Shop
J. Walsh Motor Factors 056 7722810
Kilkenny Gates 086 2790225
Kiltown Joinery 056 4441568
MDA Dental Ltd The Square 056 4441211
Michael Coady Stoneworks 087 9698446
Michael Dunne Haulage
ND Heating & Plumbing 086 2503912
Nirvana Lighting Ltd. 087 2045793
Noel Doyle Spinologist 087 9352951
P J Wallace Trophies Clane
Paddy Coogan Fresh Fish Fruit Veg Stall
Pat Gannon Auctioneer 056 7723298
Rathkyle Gun Club 087 8376931/6405031
Richard Boyle Plant Hire 087 2596034
Richard Mullally Upholstery 4441198
Ringstone Quarry Plant Hire 086 2611552
Rocamaer Flowers 056 4440768
Roma Fish & Chips Castlecomer 056 444082
Ryans Pub Clogh 056 4442334
Seamie Coogan Barber
Steen’s Londis Castlecomer
Studio One Barbers Loughboy Kilkenny
Tommy Ring Plant Hire 056 4441036
Top Part Kilkenny 056 7750020
Vale Oil 056 7722067
Village Vet Castlecomer
Wholesale Suppliers 056 4441216
Willie Coogan Garage 087 6643554

Donations 2016
Castlevideo, Hennessys Gift Shop, Vincent Dwyer. Crettyyard Stores, Jason’s The Square, Castlecomer
Country Markets, Maher’s Commercial Est., Gents Hairdresser Kilkenny St, The Dandelion Shop, Farm and
Industrial Supplies Cillin Hill,

A sincere thanks to all our sponsors and we ask all readers to
please support them in the coming year
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Going to the Chapel
It won't be long now. The first wedding of the household since the parents said "I do"
back in the swinging sixties. Sure, the excitement is only savage! The house is being torn
apart and revamped, Room to improve with that lanky hoor wouldn't hold a candle to
what's goin' on. Inside and out, the place is being done- paint, paper, light fittings and we
even changed the groovy 70's linoleum for a modern tiled finish!!
While we're flat out here getting bits in order, the bride to be and her fella are abroad in
Sydney livin' it up. The sister rings occasionally to check on how it's shaping up. I hadn't
the heart to tell her that there was near murder with the padre over her wanting Dire
Straits belted out during the communion!! I've secretly downgraded to a bit of John Denver!
The cake is organised, the suits have been sourced, the flowers selected, the photographer booked and the farm relief ready to do the few tippin' jobs while we're on the sauce
for the couple of days. All we've to do is wash the Saab and maybe give it an auld hoover!
The chap she's marrying is a nice enough sort. From the town, but sure we can't all be perfect! They're courting for yearsI'm doubtful if she ever had another boyfriend. When they started goin' out, he had plenty of hair, was a good footballer
and knew nothin' about farming. Now bejaysus, he's bald as an egg, plays nothin' and thinks he's the feckin' minister for
agriculture! He has a fondness for hens and dreams of having his own chicken run at the back of the house. He's clearly a
patient sort and has a mild mannered shyness about him, which is good. He hasn't done the Mayhora test yet, but plans are
afoot...
The bride is a little dinger! The third sister and probably everyone's favourite - maybe it's cos she's away all the time! A bag
of crankiness in the mornings, but half a latte later and she's brand new. She has a serious fondness for the West Coastand I'm not talking about the wild Atlantic way! She'd be 'cooler' than that!
There isn't a thing she wouldn't do for ya, no matter who you are. Always friendly and helpful and immensely loyal. You
wouldn't want to piss her off either- she can well stand her ground (especially at the poker table).
All in all, she's a lady and himself is as close to a gent as you'll find these days, so they should do a good auld job of that
marriage lark. They feckin' better, cos I'm not wallpapering that feckin' hall and landing again....
Llewthor Kram.

A Season of Sundays
As the year closes, we look back at what's
been,
Another good season for our hurling machine.
The cats won again, sure it's standard these
days,
It's what we expect, the way Codys team
plays.
Poor Galway came close, but we brought
dear Liam back.

The Cat’s reign again
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In the big ball, the Dubs showed that
they wanted it more,
The Mayo lads revolted and showed
their bosses the door.
The whole thing is gone mad, the demands are so great,
To take a job, inter-county, I think I might wait.
Sure, if we only came second, I'd never survive,
It seems if you don't win, you'd be handed, your P45.......
Stay Classy, Super Juniors...

To the Victor the Spoils

Butter Making
Last May, George Lacey gave Tom Cody Permission to dig up a
donkey powered butter churning machine that lay idle for the
last 100 years, on the Pye Murphy’s farm in Firoda, now owned
by George. The Southeast of Ireland had a lot more horse powered dash churns than the rest of Ireland because over 75% of
the soils on the Plateau were wet rush-infested soils which
were and are unsuitable for tillage cropping. The adverse climatic conditions due to high elevation (700-1,000 feet) was
also unsuitable for tillage farming. For those reasons, farmers
on the Plateau concentrated on producing salted butter for
sale to the shopkeepers in the local towns (Castlecomer, Abbeyleix, Kilkenny, Bagenalstown, Carlow and Athy).
In the 18th century dash-churns were used to churn the butter but it the 19th century most people churned the
cream in end-over-end churns. It was a laborious and time consuming job even for those with only 2 or 3 cows.
But farmers on the Castlecomer Plateau who had 6, 8, 10 or more cows installed wooden indoor churning gears
in the early decades of the 19th century to reduce the workload of churning large amounts of cream into butter.
Around the middle of the 19th century they began to install outdoor cast-iron churning gears (machines) instead
of the wooden churning machines.
Horses, ponies and donkeys were commonly used to drive these churning gears. Dogs were used in Wales and
on the Continent of Europe but there is no evidence that they were used in Ireland.
So when the churn was retrieved we sorted all the parts and had to sand blast, repair and re paint them. The
timber churn had dry-rot, so Michael Brennan (Maca) made a new churn the same as the original oak churn.
When we had the machine restored and the churn ready, we fixed the 22 nd of August for butter making day.
I would like to thank the neighbours for the milk. We had to separate the cream from the milk, and ripen the
cream over a number of days for butter making.
On the fixed day in Cody’s field all was ready. First the churn had to be scalded with boiling water to stop the
cream and butter from sticking to the churn, then the dash was fitted and joined to the gears. Neddy the donkey
was ready for the off as was his master John Brennan. John gave the word and off goes Neddy and for the first
time in 100 years the dash goes up and down (did time stand still).
When the butter was made, the butter-milk was strained off. The butter had to be washed three times, to wash
out the milk. By then Christy had lots of boiling water to scald the
butter worker. We used the butter worker to squeeze the water out of
the butter.
I think everyone at the event got some butter, and drank buttermilk,
also took some butter-milk home to make bread.
Many thanks to all who helped on the day and to everyone who came
to the event and made it a great day.
Michael Walsh
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Race Personality 2016
The Wellie Race Committee are delighted to announce that Race Personality for 2016
is local sporting hero and captain of the Irish Boxing team at the 2012 London Olympics Darren O Neill. Darren has claimed all honours around him at underage levels.
He finished second at light-heavyweight at the National Championships 2005 and
2006 behind Kenneth Egan. Darren has since won four national middleweight championships where he has excelled since switching. He lost to Darren Sutherlandon a
questionable decision in 2008. He was crowned European Union Champion in 2009
and won a silver medal at the 2010 European Championships. In the 2010 European
championships he defeated four opponents including medal favourite Sergey
Derevyanchenko of Ukraine before losing to Artem Chebotarev of Russia in the final.
He was named the captain of the Irish boxing team at the 2011 European Championships. He secured automatic Olympic qualification for the 2012 London games in the
World Amateur Championships 2011. At the 2012 Summer Olympics in London he
again captained the Irish boxing team. He bore the flag for Ireland at the2012 Summer Olympics closing ceremony. We are delighted to welcome Darren to ‘comer on
Wellie Race day and hope he will find the experience a complete knock out.

Philip (Phil) Doyle R.I.P.
The Wellie Race committee were saddened at the death earlier this year of the late Philip
(Phil) Doyle. Phil was a great supporter of the Wellie Race and year after year was regularly
one of our greatest fund raisers. His Nephew Niall Wallace remembers his uncle as a great
character who brought him and his siblings on fishing trips, out pheasant shooting and
mushroom picking in the local fields, But come Wellie Race day Phil would come to town
totally energised. The Wellie Race was his number one priority and he would spread that
enthusiasm through his nieces, nephews and friends who would be enthralled by his tales
about the various points on the Kiltown Circuit. When the race was over Phil and his wife
Stella would retire to Hillside View and spend time with his sister Rita and family and have
something to eat then stay for hours watching some western movie before making their way home, a tradition
for years that sadly won't happen this year. Those who knew Phil will remember him as a gentleman with a gentle manner and a great sense of humour who made time for everyone whether young or old. He gave a lot to the
people of Castlecomer and local charities through his fundraising for the Wellie Race which he loved doing.
We on the Wellie Race committee would like join with Phil’s family to acknowledge the amount of effort and
love he had for the Wellie Race over the years and for the amount of fun he received from taking part in the
event. Although this year will be filled with sadness for those closest to Phil the Wellie Race has given us a life
time of happy memories.
Ar dheis De go raibh a anam

Courtesy Service for Pensioners.
Pensioners please note that the Wellie Race committee would like to remind you that the complimentary viewing coach
is available for you on New Year’s Day on the Square from 12.30pm opposite the viewing stand courtesy of Denis Buggy.
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La le Stiophan sa Powley
This year marks the 38th running of the original Wellie Race, in the Heartland of
the Powley Vale. At 3pm, following an address from Paddy Phelan, official starter
and host. The runners set out on this demanding, sometimes hazardous, and yet
relaxing run, over tarmac, sod and bog, bushes and briars, just as it was in the
beginning (as they say).
The proceedings start at high noon with a concert in the Lake Field. The now internationally acclaimed band, Knots Down and Out, fresh after their world tour,
Conahy Hall, Loon and the Vaults.
Concert goers are advised to enter the field by using the stile at Julia’s end,
where hearing protection will be freely available (by order of the H.S.A.).
At approximately 2.30pm the warm up exercises for the running begins. There will be various rubs and
potions available, so participants are advised to sample all and see which is more suited to their needs.
Crowbar pelting is a great exercise for flexing the shoulders and chest muscles. It is hoped that a member of the Olympic committee will be in attendance, so we might see this great discipline featured in Rio
later in the year.
The next exercise is the tug-o-war; last year’s pulls were the longest on record, with the first pull lasting
40 minutes. The second pull going the other way took 30 minutes. The final pull had to be abandoned as
the evening was closing in so we could start the race, so this year we are hoping for a couple of quick
pulls, as in the historic year, Paddy Phelan has a lot to get off his chest, before he starts the race.
The going was a little soft last year, but it is hoped it will be a bit more solid this year.
Congratulations to last year’s winners
1st Eoin Walsh, 2nd Mark Rothwell, 3rd John Brennan, 4th Emmet Coogan, 5th Michael Brennan, Loon,
6th David Boland

I Had A Dream
Man we were waitin, in this 5 Km race,
which requires of great stamina, strength and
pace
we were wearing the wellies all polished and
new
For the first time in years I knew what to do.
Easy up the hill stay with the pace
And tonight you’ll be crowned King of the Race.
But twas then that I saw him, just out of the
blue
Twas Usain himself, in the Wellie Race too!
This is no sprint I heard myself say
By half past five this evening, you’ll be glad of
the tae
Then the countdown started and when it got to
one
I looked across over but Usain was gone
He was seen passing Chubby’s in ten seconds
flat
While I was just settlin down for a chat.
It was then that the clock alarmed in the room
I awoke half alive after the New Year’s Eve
Boom Boom
I don’t know who won the race of my dream
But Bolt would be welcome on the banks of the
Deen.

Jurassic Park in ‘comer

14.2

General Maximus Decimus Meridius
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Treasurers Report 2015
Income

Main Sponsors

6350.00

Official Sponsors

2594.00

Race Cards

13961.00

Street Collection
Miscellaneous

2014.00
755.00
___________

Total

25674.00

Less Expenses

10048.00

Race Surplus

15626.00

Beneficiaries

15500.00

Bal From 2014
Bal Forward 2016

464.00

Expenditure
Prize Money
1320.00
Rosettes
2485.00
Catering
178.00
Bands
500.00
Public Address
350.00
Printing Stationary 1287.00
Insurance
625.00
Personality
500.00
Hall Hire
100.00
KCLR
1230.00
Meals
242.00
DVD’s
752.00
Sundries
280.00
________
Total
10048.00.

.

Beneficiariesies
€900 Moneenroe School
€600 Castlecomer Social Services, Castlecomer
Parish Funds, SOS Castlecomer, Friends Comer
Hosp, St Patricks Centre, Carlow Kilkenny Home
Care Team, School of the Holy Spirit Firoda
School, Presentation Convent School and St V De
P
€400 St Patricks School, North KK Wheelchair Ass,
Ballyragget Lourdes Fund, Pieta House, O Gorman
Home, Castlecomer Lourdes Fund, Hope Foundation, Moneenre Lourdes Fund, Muckalee Parish
Funds and Clogh Parish Funds.
€300 Order of Malta and Red Cross
€230 Boys National School
€200 Coon Community Fund, Sr Mary Hughes
School, Vita, Defib Group, Ray of Sunshine Foundation, Ceart, ISPCA, Cystinosis Foundation,
Friends of Castlecomer Library, Shankyard Restoration Fund, Deerpark Shrine, Robertshill Youth
Club, Clogh Moneenroe Racket Ball Club, Teds
Den and El Arca.
Total

€ 15,520

Start of the Race 2015

Beneficiaries the Last Supper.

Committee Members 2015
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Wellie Race Maze

Wellie Race Jokes
Q. What is a cow’s favourite day?
A. Moo-Year’s Day
Q: What do you call a fake stone in Ireland?
A: A sham rock
Q: Why does Santa have a garden?
A: So he can hoe, hoe, hoe!
Q: What has one head, one foot and four legs?
A: A Bed

Q: How many months have 28 days?
A: All of them!
Q: What starts with a P and ends with an E and has a
million letters in it?
A: Post Office!
Q: What is full of holes but can still hold water?
A: A sponge!
Q: What goes up, but never comes down?
A: Your age!

Q: When does a cart come before a horse?
Q: David's father had three sons: Snap, Crackle, and ?
A: In the dictionary!
A: David!
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